
WEATHER.
Increasing cloudincss, followed

by snow late tonight and Sunday;
not quite so cold tonight.
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Preacher Who Killed His
Sweetheart Says He Is

Lashed by Remorse.

NOT LIKELY TO ESCAPE
THE PENALTY OF DEATH

Electric Chair Awaits Him, Under
Massachusetts Law.

EXPRESSES WISH TO LIVE

Believes That in Prison Cell He

Might Redeem Sinful Past.

District Attorney Says
Trial Will Go On.

BOSTON", January 6..Rev. Clarence V.
T Rlcheson. held for the murder of his
sweetheart. Avis Llnnell, has made a

made a complete confession of guilt.
Th* confession, written and addressed

to his lavyers, Is as follows:
"Boatu, Jaauary 3, 1912.

"John L. Lee, eHt William Morae, eH-,
¦ad Philip R. Duabar, e*q.:

'M.ratlemea: Deeply pealteat for
¦n.v nla, aad earaeatly deslrtag, aa far
an la my power Ilea, to make atoae-
ment, I hereby roafew that I am
srullty of the ofTeane of which I stead
lad.cted.

"I am moved to thin course by
laducemeat of aelf-heaelt or lealeaey.
llrlapoM aa la my crime, God has sot
wholly abaadoned me, aad my
¦cleace aad maaheod, however deprav¬
ed aad blighted, will aot admit of my
Mill farther wrrougtas by a pabllc
trial her whoae pare yoaag life 1 have
destroyed. Uader the laahlaga of re¬
morse ¦ have suffered aad am snfer-
la* the tortarea of the damaed. la
thla I tad a meaaare of comfort. la
my meatal aagslah 1 recoaalse that)
there la atlll, hy the mercy of the Mas¬
ter, same remaaat of the dlvlae spark
»f goodness atlll Uaaerlas with me. I
could wish to live oaly because wlthla
..me prlaaa'a walla I might la some!
imall measare redeem my slaful paat.
kelp some other despair!** soul, aad,
si last, tad favor with my God.
.*Yoa are lastraeted to deliver thla

to the district attoraey or to the Jadge
of the

"CLAKEUCE V, T. JUCHESOV."

OobMob Made Public.
J uat before noon today the judges of

the superior court and the district attor¬
ney went into conference at the court-
1 ouse and about an hoar later represent¬
atives of the yress were called to the
office of William A. Morse, the counsel
ror the accused clergyman.
In the office were nearly a dosen news¬

paper men, while In a private office were
Mr. Morse. John H. Lee, the Virginia
lawyer, engaged by the father of the
young clergyman, and Philip R. Dunbar.
After ail the papers had been found to
represented. Mr. Morse said:

. Gentlemen, I now give you Mr. Riche-
>,»n's confession."
Typewritten sheets containing the con-

tvssion were then handed to the news¬
paper men. and those who paused to ask
lor some further explanation were told
tiiat there was nothing more to be said
;.t this time.
The fact that the confession was dated

tliree days ago was pointed out to the
uunsel. but they refused to comment

i r»on It at this time.
District Attorney Pelletler learned of

l e confession of Rlcheson from news-
l a per men, but later confirmed it from
Mr. Morse. lie said:

"Tlie trial will go on just the nune, no
:i>Htter what statement may be Issued by|
Jiicheson"

Death Sentence Probable.
District Attorney Pelletler had just
.>me from his conference with the judges

'.lion lie *as informed of the new turn In
i f case. He refused to make any other

< mment upon the confession, although it
was intimated that he might have some-
t ling to say later.
chief Justice Aiken also refused to

i iko any statement regarding the con¬
tusion or say what effect it might have
«.»! the trial. as Ric.heson stands at pres-
. nt. he is indicted for the murder in the
tirvt degree of Miss Linnell by giving her
;. quantity of cyanide of potassium. The
penalty for such a crime In Massachusetts
is death In the electric chair. If Rlche-
"ii stands in court January 15 next, the

'¦'ate set for his trial, and acknowledges
his guilt in accordance with his statement
in ide public today the court, under the
law. would be obliged to impose the
.Vath sentence, in the opinion of court-
! ouse officials.

Plans to Work Hero.
According to reports from New York

today, Miss Violet Edmands, who was
t ie fiancee of Rev Clarence V. T. Rlche¬
son. may be in or on the way to this city
to take up settlement work. Officials of
tiie settlement houses and of the Asso-
. tatcd Charities stated this afternoon,
lowever. that they had neither seen nor
heard from Miss Edmands If she had
any plans for taking up settlement work
in this city, they said, they were unaware
»f It.
According to the New York reports.

Miss Edmonds recently announced her in¬
tention of coming to Washington to take
i:p settlement work. Her second cousin,
Mrs. Rudolph Reeder, wife of the presi¬
dent of the New York Orphan Asylum at
Hastings, is reported to have said:
"Within the past two months I heard

fioin Mrs. Edmands Violet's mother,
t hat the young woman contemplated
taking tip settlement work In Washing¬
ton. She had done kindergarten work
a:ul it seemed to make an appeal to her.
Sli. wanted to broaden her tield by en-
uaving in the settlement side, and she
looked upon It as a good method by
v -lich her mind could be occupied dur¬
ing her fiance's trouble
"i do not know that Miss Edmands

..nit to Washington, but I have never
card that she changed her mind The
.M fiandses have been going to Wash-
. vaon fvr over ten years; they are very
. ixl of it. and I presume It was thla
'a< t that caused the young woman to
*"«ak of going there."

In Favor of Parcels Post.
Miss Leonora O'Reilly of the Women's

i rudo Union League of New York. Na¬
than B. Williams, representing the Asso¬
ciated Retailers of St. Louis; George M.
Whlttaker of Wash ngton. D. C.. secre¬
tary of the National Dairy Union, and C.
W. Skinner, superintendent of the Indus¬
trial Home School of Washington, ap¬
peared before the Senate committee on
poet offices today and urged the establish¬
ment of the parcels post system in the
United States.

WILSON CAMP BOMB
It's Said to Be a Letter Criti¬

cising Bryan.

GOSSIP OF DEMOCRATS

Lively Stir on the Eve of Meeting of
National Committee.

LOBBYING FOB CONVENTION

Delegations From Baltimore and St.

Louis First to Appear on

the Scene.

Lrp to 3 o'clock this afternoon no mem¬
ber of the democratic national committee
now on the scene of action could forecast
the meeting place of the democratic na¬
tional convention. Moreover, very few
members were giving the subject much
thought. The choice of the convention
city appears to be without political sig¬
nificance in the minds of the democrats
gathering here, and only of supreme Im¬
portance to thft, rival cities.
President.al politics and party policies

took precedence In all talk6 and confabs.
The time of the convention will probablv

be ilxed for two weeks after the r«prjfT-
lican "meet" That would bring noiAjSat-
ing day close to the Fourth of July, a^d
although the democrats haVe not found""
this patriotic anniversary- to carry any
rabbit-foot luck for them in the past, they
have a banker,ng for the date, overlooit-
lng the fact that It was Rory O'Moore
who claimed there was luck In odd num¬
bers.
William J. Bryan will arrive Monday

at 10 o'clock. Charles F. Murphy comes
over from New York on the Congres¬
sional Limited Sunday. Gov. Dlx and
a number of other notables will drift
in Sunday night and Monday.
A Woodrow Wilson "Boorback."
The real interest of the day centered

in the gossip about a forthcoming let¬
ter which is expected to serve as a
bomb thrown into the Woodrow Wilson
presidential camp. A New York
paper, it is said, will print tomorrow
a copy of a letter alleged to have been
written by Woodrow Wilson, when
president of Princeton University, in I
which he is said to have caustically ar¬
raigned William J. Bryan. I
.This letter is said to have been written
to A. H. Joline of New York. According
to the stories going around, the letter
fell into the hands of a member of the
Princeton faculty unfriendly to President
Wilson, and ultimately a photographic I
copy was made of it. i
Another chapter in the story as it went

the rounds today was that Mr. Bryan al¬
ready knows of the letter, and that its
effect is discounted so far as he is con¬
cerned.

Mr. Bryan Not Worried.
It was said today that Harry Walker

told Mr. Bryan eight months ago of the
substanoe of President Wilson's criti¬
cisms, and that Mr. Bryan at that time
replied, in effect:
"The opinion of Woodrow Wilson as I

president of Princeton College is one
thing, and the opinion of Woodrow Wil¬
son, candidate for the presidential I
nomination, is another. I do not believe he I
would say now what he is reported to I
have said then, and the letter does not I
matter."
William F. McComba, who is in Wash¬

ington in charge of Woodrow Wilson's in¬
terests, was told today of the expected
iorthcoming letter and of Bryan's reputed
statement to Harry Walker. He express- I
ed himself as satisfied with the situation !
as It stands, and only added that there
was an evident attempt on foot to cause I
trouble between Bryan and Wilson. I
Early Birds After the Convention.
Baltimore and St. Louis are first on the I

ground with their claims for the conven-1
tion city. Baltimore indeed has been on I
the trail since last February, when Col. I
Robert Crain started the movement I
which resulted in raising $100,000 in real
money as a guarantee fund to pay the
expenses of the convention. At the same
time col. Crain had a firm of architects I
of national repute survey the auditorium
'n Baltimore and make an official report
upon its seating capacity, acoustic prop¬
erties and other assets.
The hall will seat ^',000 people and af¬

ford standing room for 7,0uo with safety.
Col. Crain also drew up statistics of the
hotel accommodations of the Monumental
city, all of which has been carefully ex¬
pounded to members of the national com-1
mlttee. |
Col. Crain had to go back to Balti¬

more tills forenoon on account of the
dangerous illness of his mother, at his !
home in that city, who was seized wltn j
an attack of pneumonia. j
St Louis is represented by Mayor

Rollo Wells, National Committeeman B.
F. Goltra, former Gov. David R. Francis
and a committee of other business men.
St Louis has a new auditorium, of
which she is very proud, and some new
hotelB, and will make a strong contest
to secure the convention.
"How about the guarantee fund?"

Mayor Wells was asked. While he hesi¬
tated a moment, a New Yorker in the
group put in with "New York is com¬
ing down with $140,000."

"Not Hare to Buy.' * |
"Well. If this convention is to be put

up at auction to the highest bidder,"
snapped the St. Louis mayor, "we will
withdraw. We are not here to buy
anything. We will guarantee to furnish
the money to pay the reasonable ex¬

penses of holding the convention in a
dignified way in our city."
Augustus Thomas of New York will

make the speech before the national com¬
mittee In behalf of the metropolis. He
will dwell at length upon the news facili¬
ties of New York, and will urge the
democrats to take their convention to the
city which will give them most publicity.
The beat judgment is that the subject

will be relegated to the state convention
for action and that the committee wl.l
wash its hands of the proposition In that
way.

Chicagoans Due Tonight.
Chicago will come with its convention-

seeking delegation tonight or tomorrow,
the latest reports being that a guarantee
fund has at last been raised, although it
was said to be very similar to a process
of getting blood from a turnip.
Urey Woodson of Kentucky, secretary

or the national committee, has raised the
most unique objection to Chicago.

1 cwi't bear to think," said Mr. Wood¬
son of neterlng a convention hall with¬
in two weeks after the republicans have
occupied it It ought to be fumigated for
pure democratic purposes. However, the
suphurous fumes arising from their de-
''^rations may serve that purpose."
Two of the most notable political re¬

porters in the United States were around
the hotels today. They are the "deans"
.if there can be two.of aU the political
v E^wal? G Rtegs of the New!
York Sun for the east and "Jim" Faulk-
ner of the Cincinnati Enquirer for the
west. They are said to know personally
every politician worth knowing in both
political parties from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. i

Five Families Have Narrow
Escape in an Apartment

House Blaze.

THRILLING RESCUE FEATS
SAVE EIGHT FROM DEATH

Some Are Forced to Jump From Sec-
ond-Story Windows.

NIGHT AND DAT OF FIRES

Unusual Tax on Heating Plants

Keeps Firemen on the Jump.
Severe Weather Causes Vic¬

tims to Suffer.

Trapped by flames at 2 o'clock this
morning In the Miller apartments at 7th
.and D streets southwest, Ave families

|\ere driven out into the bitter cold in

t)eir nightclothes. Thrilling rescues are

Credited with having saved the lives of
eight persons.
Cries of "Fire" aroused the families

from their slumbers, and instantly there
was a panic, a rush for windows and
doors. Smoke and flames blocked the

passageways, and some jumped from the
second-story windows when they saw

mat their escape was blocked by the
uames.

William E. Miller, owner of the apart¬
ment builoing, who occupied the tiont
apartment on the second noor With his
wue and three small chiluren, narrowly
escaped with his life and was tadty
uurneu about tne face and head wmle
euecting the rescue of his family mh

another man and his wife.

Flames Scorched His Face.
Looking out into the passageway, he

saw it wa« tilled with thick smoke, but
nevertheless he seized his wife ana call¬
ed out to her to hang on to his shoulders. I
He hastened to the beds where his three J
small children, Vivian, seven years old; J
Lorothv, four years , old, and Jonn.
eleven months old, were sleeping and
grabbed the younger ones under his right
arm, holding the other by the hand. I
He made for the passageway and

fought his way out and down a flight of
steps and staggered into the icy cold
outside. The names licked his cheek and j
ears, singeing them badly, and also I
singed his hair, but the other members |
of his family escaped without injury. I
Miller heard the calls of A. T. Sher- J

wood, who occupied the rear apartment I
on the second floor. The paseagew^r
by this time was so thick with smoke I
and flames that escape through it was j
impossible.
"Hand your wife out of the window J

to me," Miller shouted. j
Standing on the window beneath Sher-|

wood's, he braced himself, and caught!
Mrs. Sherwood in his arms, as her hus-l
band lowered her by her hands from thel
window above. Then Mr. Sherwood low-1
ered himself from the window, hanging tol
the sill, while Miller caught his legs and I
placed him safely on the ground.
While this daring feat was being enact-1

ed James l^ockhead and his family, con¬
sisting of his wife and their e.ght-month- j
old baby, Nettie, were trapped in their I
apartment on the second floor. To at-1
tempt to go down the stairs would mean I
to face death, so they turned to the wln-j
dow.

Beached Roof of Shed:
Holding his young wife in one arm I

and his baby girl in the other. Lock-
nead climbed through the window in
the bedroom, despite the smoke that I
almost stifled them, and after great dif- I
Acuity clambered to the roof of a shed I
under the window. It was a distance
of six or seven feet from the shed to
the ground, but be first lowered his
wife down, handed the baby to her and I
followed himself, taking refuge in a I
neighbor's house. They also were bare- I
footed, anjfl clad only In their night I
clothes.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow, who lived I

down stairs on the first floor in the rear, I
were first awakened from their sleep, (
and It was Mr. Winslow who rushed out I
to the corner In his pajamas and bare I
feet and turned in the alarm from boxl
457. He hurried his wife out of the I
front door without any difilcuity and I
then spread the general alarm through I
the house. [
Mrs. Agnes Murnane and her eighteen- I

year old daughter, who were sleeping In I
a front apartment on the first floor, had |
a narrow escape. |
When Mrs. Murnane was awakened I

her apartment was filled with smoke and I
flames, which blocked the exit. After I
vainly trying to escape by the door, Mrs.
Murnane, who is old and feeble, managed I
to crawl out of her front window to the I
street, and helped her daughter to get
out also. They did not have time to put I
on even a wrapper and ran shivering into I
a neighbor's house.

Boom Mass of Flames.
A. T. Roberts, a young man living I

alone in a front room on the second floor I
front, awoke to flnd his room a mass of I
tlames. He Just had time to climb out I
of his window onto the roof, and then I
succeeded in lowering himself to the I
ground.
That all escaped without serious mis-l

hap is considered remarkable, for thel
building is not fireproof and the interior I
was badly damaged. I
Just how the lire originated is not I

known. It is believed that a trash boxl
outside the door of Mrs. Murnane's apart-]
ment caught fire, spreading to the rest
of the building. The police give the
cause as spontaneous combustion.
Before the engines arrived the flames I

had spread all through the lower and
upper apartments and the inmates were I
driven out into the near-zero weather In I
their bed clothes. They took refuge in I
.he home of Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Keafauver, 703 D street.
The firemen had difficulty in fighting I

the flames on account of the wind and I
cold, but their quick work prevented the
fire from spreading to the store of the
Sanitary Grocery Company, occupying 1
the northeast section oi the building. I
However, the flames did spread to W C
Mott's restaurant, next to the grocery
store, and did about $50 damage. Mr
Miller places his loss at *5,000, which is
partially covered with insurance.
About 7:46 o'clock Mr. Keafauver. from I

his home across the street, noticed
sparks Issuing from the apartments after |

(Continued on Seventh Face.) j
i

AMERICAN IN BERUN
IS SHOT By MILLINER

Woman Puts Bullet in Her
Own Body When Her Es¬

cape Is Intercepted.
T

BERLIN. January 6..Norbert M. Rod¬
klnson, a prominent member of the Amer¬
ican colony here, was shot probably with
fatal effect last evening by a milliner
named Miss Alwyne Slede. The woman
was Intercepted as she was escaping from
Mr. Rodklnson's office after she had
committed the crime, and immediately
fired a bullet Into her own body, which is
not. however, likely to prove fatal.
The affair, according to the allegation

of Miss Siede's friends, was brought
about by the interruption of long-stand¬
ing relations between her and Mr. Rod-
klnson, and his refusal to support her
two children.
Mr. Rodklnson, however, asserts that it

was an attempt at extortion on the part
of Miss Slede. who had been a servant
of the family years ago in Russia.
Mr. Rodklnson is a director of the

American chamber of commerce here,
and has represented American firms for
many years in Germany and Russia. He
had some exciting experiences during the
Russo-Japanese war, when he was con¬
cerned in attempts to fill South Ameri¬
can warships to Russia. He is a native
of New Orleans.

Rodklnson Former Newspaper Man.
NEW YORK, January 6..Norbert M.

Rodklnson is well known in New York
and has worked on newspapers here and
elsewhere. For the last seven or eight
years he has resided in Europe, repre¬
senting American manufacturing oon-t
cerns. He is about forty-five years old
and distantly related' to the late Gen.
Beauregard of Confederate army fame.

JCABTYB TO TOBACCO SMOKE.

Woman School Superintendent Suf¬
fers Bather Than Complain.

CHICAGO, January Mra Ella Flagg
Young, superintendent of schools, went
Into a meeting of the board of trustees
yesterday with clear voice.
She emerged from the session with a

voice so husky that her friends believed
she was suffering from a severe cold.
"It's not my throat," she answered to

inquiries, "It's the smoke. When I went
Into the board rooms the air was blue
with smoke. Some of the members like
cigars and I had to talk. 1'ne longer 1
ta ked the huskier got my voice. My
throat is peculiarly sensitive to nicotine;
tobacco fumes always affect my voice
that way."
Mrs. Young has never asked the trus¬

tees not to thus enjoy themselves at the
board meetings when she was present.

HOPE.

JUDGE SEVERELY SCORES
OIL COMPANY DIRECTORS
Cleveland Jurist Says He

Wishes He Had Some of
Them Before Him.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, January 6..The
case of Charles A. Sandals and Albert S.
Griffin, oil promoters on trial in the fed¬
eral court, charged with using the mails
to defraud, was given to the jury by
Judge Killitts shortly after 11 o'clock to¬
day. In his charge Judge Killitts severely
scored directors of the Sterling III Com-
ipany, the sale of the stock of which re¬
sulted in the arrest of the promoters.
"I would rather be in the place of these

defendants than that occupied by the
directors of the Sterling Oil CompUny,"
said Judge Killitts. "1 wish I had some
of those smug directors here, that they
and the public might understand the con-
templttble position in which these direc¬
tors stand.

Let the Business Go On.
"These men accepted free stock in the

concern, neglected their duties, lent their
names to the enterprise, and let this busi¬
ness go on."
Officers and directors of the Sterling Oil

Company are: J. Calvin Ewing, former
probate judge of Stark county, president;
W. H. Carl, merchant; Shreve, Ohio, vice
president; E. N. Gibbs, banker, Topton;
W. D. Punk, broker, Wooster; Michael
Booth, merchant. Shreve; Ulrich Winter,
Columbiana county, and J. Fallienberg,
Pittsburgh, Pa., who was also an agent.

FAIRBANKS NOT TALKING.

Former Vice President Declines to
Discuss Politics.

CHICAGO, January 6..Charles Warren
Fairbanks, former Vice President of the
United States, declined to talk politics
either on the republican presidential sit¬
uation or on the outlook In Indiana, after
his arrival in Chicago last night.
Mr. Fairbanks, Col. Henry Watterson,

David J. Foster of Vermont and Miss
Jane Addams will be guests of the Ham¬
ilton Club at a reception tonight, and
later will address a meeting intended to
promote peace treaties now pending.

NAVAL CRUISER ROBBED.

Secret Documents Stolen From
Cabin of a German Vessel.

KIEL., Germany, January 6..A safe
containing secret naval regulations and
documents was broken open and robbed
In the cabin of the first officer of the
protected cruiser Stettin today. A re¬
ward has been offered for the discovery
of the thief.
Naval officers declare that the stolen

documents did not comprise any Im¬
portant military information.

The Star will be glad to have its attention
called to any misleading or untrue statement, if
such should appear at any time in any advertise¬
ment in its columns.

Readers are requested to assist in protect¬
ing themselves and legitimate advertisers.

i r.

PUBLICATION OFCK
HAS DETERRENT EFFECT

Views of the Commissioners,
Who Report Adversely

on Works Bill.

Publication of the details of crimes
in newspapers does more good than harm,
in the opinion of the District Commis¬
sioners, and they have sent to Senator
Gallinger, chairman of the Senate Dis¬
trict committee, a report adverse to the
passage of the Works bill "making it un¬
lawful to publish details of crimes and
accidents in the District of Columbia and
for other purposes."
"While there are doubtless instances

in which the details of crimes are the
subject of injudicious and harmful news¬
paper publication," the Commissioners
say, "the publicity given by the press
generally tends to lessen evil conditions
and thus renders a useful public service.

Deterrent Influence.
"That the dread of publicity has a de¬

terrent influence upon those disposed or

tempted to the commission of crime may
reasonably be inferred from the fact
that most offenders against the law ear¬

nestly seek to avoid exposure of the cir¬
cumstances of their misbehavior in news¬

paper reports of their trials.
"Hence, although a reasonable surveil¬

lance of such publications might be desir¬
able, the Comm.sionerp do not believe that
the enactment of the radical legislation
contemplated by the bill is advisable."

Text of Works Bill.
The bill, which was introduced by Sen¬

ator Works in the special session last Au¬
gust, would allow the publication of the
mere statement of the fact that a crime
or accident had happened, but no details
or comment could be added, ae follows:
"That it shall be unlawful for any per¬

son, corporation or association to print or
publish in any newspaper or other publi¬
cation in the District of Columbia an ac¬

count of any murder, or alleged murder,
or any other actual or alleged crime, sui¬
cide, or other accident. Injury or tragedy
of any kind wherever the same may have
been ocmmltted or happened, or alleged
to have been committed or happened,
other than a mere sta ement of tne fact
that such a crime, tragedy or accident
has happened or is alleged to have hap¬
pened, without details or comments of
any kind with respect to such crime, ac¬
cident or tragedy, or in respect of, or
about, any person connected wi'.h or re¬
lated to or alleged to be or to have been
connected with or related to the same.

Penalty Prescribed.
"That any person, corporation or asso¬

ciation who shall violate any of the pro¬
visions of this act shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor and shall be fined not less
than $500 nor more than $5,000, to which
may be added Imprisonment in the Dis¬
trict Jail or workhouse for not exceeding
one year."

DRAMATIC READER DEAD.

Charles Taylor Catlin of Brooklyn
Victim of Pneumonia.

NEW YORK, January 6..Charles Tay¬
lor Cat'ln, prominent for the last thirty
years as a dramatic reader and reciter, is
dead of pneumonia at his home in Brook¬
lyn. He was seventy-seven years old.
Mr. Catlin was graduated from Yale In

the class of 1856. In 1880 he resigned a

business career to devote his time to lit¬
erary and dramatic pursuits. He went on

the professional stage for a season and
later achieved unqualified success as a

reader. He had appeared more than 300
times in this capacity in New York city
alone-
Mr. Catlin was a frequent contributor

to magazines, writ ng mostly on the his¬
tory of Ya'e University, a topic on which
he was regarded an authority. He was
one of the founders of the Yale Club of
New York and a member of many other
clubs.

TO SAILFOR CHINA
Question of Sending Force

From Manila to Be Set¬
tled in Few Hours.

DECISION TO FOLLOW
HINT FROM DIPLOMAT

Our Minister at Peking Told United
States Should Act.

TO HELP GUARD RAILWAY

Fifteenth Regiment Beady to Em¬
bark From Manila Immediately
on Beceipt of Orders From

Washington.

Within the nest few hours the State
Department expects to determine the
question as to whether or not It will call
upon the Wax Department t& dispatch
troops from the Philippines to China. ' It
appears that aside from the legation
guard at Peking composed of marines,
the United States Is not represented In
the International force that has been as¬

sembled along the line of railway from
Peking to Chlnwangtao, which latter
point Is the winter entrance to the Chi¬
nese capital, Tientsin, the summer en¬

trance from the Gulf of Pechill being cut
oft from salt water by the freezing up
of the Peiho river.
The view of the State Department has

been that the only obligation imposed
upon the six powers interested in China
by the treaty which terminated the
Boxer uprising was to maintain unin¬
terrupted the line of communication by
rail between Peking and the sea. 80
far that police duty has been f.e« *orm«u
by detachments of German, Japanese,
Russian and British troops. They have
been sufficient for the purpose.

Pointed Question Asked.
But the time has now come when some

of the other nations feel that It is in¬
cumbent upon the United Slates to fur¬
nish part of the police force. The line
of railway from Peking to Chlnwangtao
has been divided into six blocks or sec¬
tions, and to each power has been assign¬
ed the duty of looking after one section.
To the United States was assigned that

part of the railroad between Tangshao
and L*nchow, and the question has been
pointedly asked of Minister Calhoun by
one of the Interested powers whether his
government was not willing to meet Its
obligations- The minister has informed
the department of thiB inquiry and a con¬
ference is now going on to determine
what shall be done.
There Is every disposition to refrain

from the employment of American troops
in China unless absolutely obliged to do
so, but the officials do not see how they
can escape the performance of a plain
duty Imposed by treaty.
To remove alt doubt, however, Minister

Calhoun has been Instructed to confer
turtner with the diplomatic representa¬
tives of the other powers in China, be¬
cause it has been the unbroken policy of
the powers not to make any military
demonstration on individual account with¬
out the advice and approval of the others.
Hence If it should appear that ti.ere

is a general wish on the peit of tne oti.er
powers that the police guards along tne
railways should be strengthened the
necessary troops will be forthcoming
from the Philippines.

Gen. Beil to Designate Troops.
The composition of this force will be

left entirely to MaJ. Gen. Bell, command¬
er-in-chief of the Philippine Division, ana
it Is assumed that it will represent all
arms of the service, as any one brancn
would be nearly helpless without the
other.
The big transport Thomas is swinging

at her moorings in Manila harbor, and
it is stated at the general staff that
within twenty-four hours of the re¬
ceipt of orders from Washington, Gen.
Bell could dispatch a full regiment of
veteran troops, with supplies for sev¬
eral months' field service, to Ci.in-
wangtao. For its part, the general staff
long agp worked out in the greatest
detail all of the plans necessary for
the embarkation of these troops, their
quartering in China, their maintenance
for an indefinite period of time, and the
establishment of lines of communica¬
tion.
The delay In replying to the State De¬

partment's message of yesterday is be-
Ueved here to be due to the fact that Mr.
Calhoun Is getting the v*ews of the other
foreign representatives In Peking.
as uie sending ui uie first message to

the department yesterday reviving the
question of sending the American troops
was probably prompted by tile represen¬
tations made to Mr. Calhoun by the
officials of one of the -"other legations,
and In view of the fact that the other
nations are sending troops to protect tne
zones allotted to them along the railway
from Peking to Chlnwa-.gtao. It Is ex¬

tremely probable that the United States
will send troops to protect the sone as¬
signed for protection by American troops.
The State Department still refuses to

divulge the name of the legation which
Buggested to Mr. Calhoun that the Lnlted
States was providing its share of the sol¬
diery for the railway.

Fifteenth Begiment Beady.
MANILA, January 6..The 18th In¬

fantry Regiment, which Is stationed at
Fort McKinley, where it arrived Decem¬
ber 5, Is being held in readiness to pro¬
ceed to China. It was brought up to war
strength on its arrival in preparation for
eventualities.
Gov. Gen. W. Cameron Forbes denies

that he has any intention of offering his
resignation. He Intends to visit the
United States in March, returning here In
September.

Tokio Hears Explanation
of Premier Yuan's Defiance

TOKIO, January 6..Premier Yuan Shi
Kai's attitude toward the peace confer¬
ence between the revolutionaries and 1he
imperialists at Shanghai Is criticised In
some quarters here as an inexcusable d s-

regard of the foreign powers who have
committed themselves to render benevo¬
lent assistance In expediting the restora¬

tion of peace in China. In other quarters,
however, the explanation Is given that
Premier Yuan Shi Hal's first idea was to

decide on the form of government for
China by an additional convention com-

poeed of members duly elected. He had

(Continued on Second Page.)

HEAVY SNOWFALL
EXPECTED TONIGHT

Onty Thing Lacking to Give
the Capital a Slice of

Real Winter.

LAST NIGHT THE COLDEST
IN PAST SEVEN YEARS

Bitter Weather Causes Great Suffer¬
ing Amoiw Poor.

MISSIONS REFUGE OP MAHY

Associated Charities' Workers Busy
Believing: Distress Skat-

inf at Zoo.

Weather Bureau Records.
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That time-honored remark about
"How'd you like to be the iceman?" isn't
In It with the very pertinent query or
this morning, "How would you like to be
the milkman, who left two frozen quart*
at your houHe before dawn?"
B-r-r-r-r-r-r-r! Make* you cold to think

of It, eh? Well, the early mornln* »ni«k-
man, and the bread man, the lamp lignter
and the patrol-walking cop were the
heroes, while the rest of the world «as
snuggled under the co.ers at & am.
today. About the time the milkman got
through he could have broaen chunk* out
of his frosen whiskers with a ta k jam-
mer and never noticed tu B-e- ¦e-^r-r'.
It was the coldest night for sevea long

years. Nineteen-flve had a nigot an re
the mercury reached 2 i^r^a wnJe last
night the official thermomoist touched
5.7, and a slice of real winter is promised
again for tonight

Biff Snowstorm Joining.
A tremendous snowstorm | drifting

in over the App*4achira, rouge and by
the time Tennessee and Virginia
and those other ruggeft ta ss our that
way have their fill of the storm Wash¬
ington will begin te get a taste a aid-
fashioned winter, a Star rworter eased
the forecaster at> *it tb . mow:
"It's a safe bet that Waahuuton wlU

be snowed up, all right, and it looks to
me ss If the storm would itart Uie to¬
night."
There will be less wind this afternoon

and tonight. Although the thermometer,'
at the weather bureau reached omy 6.7
degrees above sero, the forty-mue blast
made every face that stuck to windward
feel, like several degrees below the hoof*
egg. The gale swung in irotn the north¬
west, knocked over a few telephone poles
in Anacoetla and carried suffering of
the most intense kind throughout the
poorer sections of the District.

Missions Befnge for Many.
Along with the bitter weather came the

lines of homeless men who show up with
every drop in temperature. The Gospel
Mission and Central Union Missijn were
crowded to the doors, an<} the Central
Union Mission men had a twd time to
keep warm, so many were the visitors
and so scarce were the Oiaaaets. The
bui ding was ill-heated last nigut, accord¬
ing to the superintendent, who is malting
an appeal for blankets and coal touay-
The bread line of about 250 men «ru fe<t
last night at D o'clock.
Strangely enough the Municipal L<odg-

Ing House was not overcrowded Uu>t
mght. Only thirty-five men nought shel¬
ter there. The superintendent said inl*
morning that the out-of-town hobo
shrinks from the Municipal Lodging
House, because of the little stuut of saw¬
ing wood required from every guest.
"You see these guests of ours all have

to work for the bed and board," said
the superintendent. 'Tuey have to saw
and chop a Utile wood, and the chaps of
the road who have retired from buisness
don't fancy that much exercise."
Associated Charities' Workers Busy.
Workers in the eight districts covered

by the Associated Charities are Just oe-

glnnlng to ascertain the effect of the
cold wave, and by tonight it Is be¬
lieved the sufferings of the poor will
be revealed in their full intensity.
"We never hear from the poor the

first day of a cold wave," said Secre¬
tary Ufford today, "becauee the people
stay indoors, and in most esses they
have enough wood and food to last them
during the day. After the first day,
though, ws feel the 'back draft.' you
might say. Our workers are busy to¬
day, and by tonight I will have sued
up the situation thoroughly. Ws nave
2.600 people on our rolls. Quite a big
family to look after, and ws will be
hard put to relieve them alt."
While the Associated Cn*iitles and

missions were busy today relieving the
distress of human beings ths Washing¬
ton Humane 8ociety thought of the
horses and mules. There la but one
word for It to say, and it said It in a
big advertisement In newspapers:
"Blanket your horses." j

Skating at the Zoo.
Skating at the Zoo has been announoed.

More than 100 telephone calls at the Zoo
office this morning caused some one *t

Supt. Baker's office to telephone to The
Star for he'p:
"Tell '«.n the pond Is frozen solid.

We're tak.ng the birds in the house, and
tell "em they can skate all they plea»e."
It must have been a cold night for thode

birds, by the way.

Navigation Impeded.
River men have rarely seen so bad a

night for cold and wind. The gales of
the afternoon and night were severe on

the bay, so it was reported around the
red-hot stoves in river front offices this
morning. Strange to say, no tales of
wrecks, with frosen crews end midwinter
hardships, have been heard so far today.
Steamers and tugs arriving here to¬
day looked like icebergs, as the
spray frose to everything It touched,
and hundreds of tons extra weight
of ice were carried sround the river
in this fashion. The gale whipped
the lower river sad bay mto a small
Atlantic, and rocked .all craft ta
crasy fashion. Navigators are looking
forward to a solid fresse up en the
Potomac and its tribotartea.
There is already ioe in the river OMSSd

by ths freess or Thursday, what afesot
an Inch formed m the flata m MS*


